Be with Us, Mary

Refrain attributed to Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Verse by Jenny Pixler and Tom Booth

INTRO Simply (♩ = ca. 60)

REFRAIN/VERSE

Refrain Mary, along the way. Guide us every step we take. Lead us to
Verse journey, we stray, we fall. Sometimes we're empty, no strength at all. O Holy

Je - sus, your lovi - ng son. Come with us, Mary; please, with us come. Oh, on this
Mo - ther, come take my hand. Bring me to heav - en, the prom - ised
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Be with us,
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Come with us, Mary; please with us
Refrain attributed to Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Verse by Jenny Pixler and Tom Booth

INTRO Simply (≈ ca. 60)
Capo 3: (G)

Refrain/Verse

REFRAIN/VERSE

Be with us, Mary, along the way.
Guide us every step we take.
Lead us to Jesus, your loving son.
Come with us, Mary; please, with us come.
Oh, on this land.

Verse journey, we stray, we fall.
Sometimes we're empty—no strength at all.
O Holy Mother, come take my hand.
Bring me to heaven, the promised land.

INTERLUDE

CODA

Come with us, Mary; please with us come.
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